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A NEW YEAR BEGINS!!!

Texas Regional Convention

Running for Regional Office!!!

It is fast approaching! Our final major Regional event: the Texas Regional Convention!
It is going to be taking place virtually from March 4th, 2021 to March 6th, 2021.

Regular registration will be open through February 15th and will cost $25 per person, then LATE
registration will span from February 16th through March 1st and will cost $50 per LATE person.

The Regional Leadership team is currently hard at work planning an amazing convention and
preparing LOTS of awards to make that cost well worth it, but I still highly recommend getting

everyone registered during the regular registration time frame.
The links for registration, as well as a tentative agenda for the convention, will be shared by our
Regional Coordinator as soon as they are ready, and there will definitely notices on our Regional

Social media, so be on the lookout for those!
I cannot wait to see you all there, celebrate all of our achievements together, and see all the

fantastic campaings your chapters are preparing for next year's Regional Office positions!

Update for you all regarding running for Regional Office! All of the forms and dates have been
updated! You can access all the proper forms and campaign information HERE. make sure that
you read all the forms and rules carefully to make sure you understand the process, because it

is going to be a bit different to accommodate the online format this year.
I highly recommend being a part of the campaign process, so get your chapter motivated to
run for Regional Office! It is a great opportunity for all those involved to develop leadership,

organizational, time management, presentation, and interpersonal skills - plus plenty of flexing
your creative and logistic abilities through it all. Aside from all the personal development, there
will also be plenty of inevitable team-building and fellowship along the way, so it is sure to be

fun all at the same time!
If you are feeling unsure about running, please reach out to me on my Regional Officer email:

d2vp@txptk.org
Trust me, I cannot express how much I recommend doing this in a newsletter alone. Send

those emails my way!

https://txregion.ptk.org/RunningforOffice.aspx
https://txregion.ptk.org/RunningforOffice.aspx


Competitive Edge Completion!

Advisor Development!

Update Five Star Chapter Status Reports

Don't forget to be getting Competitive Edge complete too!
This is a fantastic PTK exclusive opportunity to develop your professional and marketable skills - with a

focus on soft skills that many employers look for in job applicants.
The course is split into five categories (Think, Grow, Connect, Collaborate, Perform) and is entirely self-
paced. However, I promise you it doesn't feel like any work at all if you dedicate a bit of time to it over a

few days! The course can be found HERE.
The best part is, if you get Competitive Edge complete by February 19th, 2021, the Texas Region will buy

your pin and mail it to you for FREE! That's professional development AND free bling all in one!
Go get Competitive Edge complete, District II!

Don't worry advisors: we would leave you out of all the fun! The Competitive Edge curriculum is open to
all of you as well! The advisors at my chapter all recommend taking it and they have all learned

something new from it themselves, so you can too!
On top of the Edge programs, there is also a special advisor curriculum called the Five Star Advisor Plan.
This is a PTK advisor exclusive training to help you become the best advisor you can be for your chapter,
regardless of how long you've served! The development plan also works a wide range of skills that can be

used beyond PTK applications as well!
We love to provide opportunity for growth and development in PTK, so we fully recommend and

encourage engaging in these programs to become the best advisors and your best selves possible!

Reminder: the deadline to update your Five Star Chapter report is January 22nd, 2021!
Make sure to keep your status up to date HERE!

This can be done by any advisor, chapter president, or chapter officer! If even ONE member of your chapter
leadership team has the time (and it doesn't take long), make sure that your chapter is Up To Date!

Remember, it takes the effort of ALL of our Texas Chapters to make the Texas Region a Five Star Region (we
need at least 50% of our chapters to be Five Star by the reporting deadline!

If you are in need of assistance with updating your report, please reach out to the regional team officers or
coordinators - we are more than willing to help you reach your goals!

Make sure to also CAREFULLY read what qualifies you for each star level - there are multiple options for the
Regional and International involvements at level 3 and 5 respectively, be sure to not overlook any of them.

If your chapter is unable to attend our Regional events (THI,TLC, and TRC):
Please reach out to our Regional Coordinator, Mary Linder (txregion@txptk.org), so that she can schedule a
meeting with your chapter that can be considered for the Regional involvement requirement in star level 3.

http://getanedge.ptk.org/moodle/
http://fivestaradvisor.ptk.org/moodle/login/index.php?ct=7bcd4e52bd933f64319bb319e0161b69a8806550f249d5862d5d384b61fef1528b05a533d1f3671976a68587e0b6382aa1e70b1834e847e89485c6ef22c433ce
https://portal.ptk.org/Programs/FiveStarChapterPlan.aspx


Individual Awards Deadline: January 13, 2021
at 5:00 PM CST

Chapter Awards Deadline: January 20, 2021
at 5:00 PM CST

Alumni Award of Appreciation: January 29,
2021 at 5:00 PM CST

Regional Awards Deadline: January 29, 2021
at 11:59 PM CST

Don't forget your Hallmark Deadlines! I'll share them
here:

As another reminder, any award submissions sent
to headquarters will automatically enter you into

the respective Regional Award categories.
HOWEVER, we still have Texas Region specific

awards that must be entered separately.
You can find those HERE.

As we write up our Hallmark award submissions, let
us not forget a special District level award - The

District Hall of Honor. 
This is a great award to recognize some amazing
members, officers, and advisors in your chapter!

Recently, I had sent out an email with the
requirements and instructions for this year's District II

Hall of Honor. Please read them carefully! The due
date for the submissions is FEBRUARY 17th, 2021,

which means you have plenty of time to write them!
If you have any questions about this process, feel free

to contact me via email: d2vp@txptk.org
I will also be making a post every Wednesday (until
the deadline) on our District II Facebook page. They

will have the submission requirements and
instructions file attached there as well.

Hallmark Award Deadlines

District II Hall of Honor

District II

https://txregion.ptk.org/Honors/RegionalAwards.aspx


A Message from Your DII Vice President
Hello DII (and whoever else chooses to read the DII Newsletter),

We are finally to the New Year, and soon we will be beginning a new
spring semester as well. For some, it may be the final spring semester

before
transferring or entering the workforce, and for others, it will be the last
semester of their community college’s academic year before continuing
to the next. Regardless of the situation, let us enter this spring semester

with determination to make it a good one.
The beginning of each semester is crucial to setting yourself up

for success; you need to establish a relationship with your professors,
determine the amount of time you will need to study each week, plan
out your schedule for the next few months… and most importantly, you
need to set the mentality you approach the semester with. The better
the mentality you begin with – with determination to be successful, to
be engaged, and to be positive – the easier it will be to maintain that
mentality and to manage stress through out the rest of the semester.
Last year may have taken us by surprise and left us scrambling to

adapt to its new challenges, but we do not want to bog ourselves down
with the negatives; instead, we need to put more focus on all that we

learned and all the good that came from last year. We do not want to let
the past hold us back and ruin our outlook for a brighter future, and we

certainly do not want it to sour our mentality going into this spring
semester! Plus, we are never alone; w are Phi Theta Kappa, which means

there are intelligent, talented, and supportive peers and advisors all
around us that have our backs. Together we can overcome any

challenges thrown our way.
Let us not fear what lies ahead - keep your heads up

and start our year strong! I have complete confidence in you all!

-Garrett Norwine


